We present an autonomously operated microvalve array for chemical sensing and mixing, which gains the actuation energy from a chemical reaction 011 the valve structure. An 8ym-thick flapper valve made in SUM is coated with strcss-loaded A1 on one side and Ti on the other side. The metal films keep the flapper in a flat, stress-balanced closed position. Upon contact with an analyte composed of a NaOH solution the AI film is etched from the valve surface unbalancing the surface stress and bending the flapper. A deflection of up to 45 pm is observed allowing for effective release of a green marker from a reservoir.
fluidic systems developed recently use hydrogels to regulate valvcs 121. The actuation is achieved by pH-sensitive swelling of the gel. Here we present an alternative actuation principle employing surface-stress-induccd bending of micromechanical components to operate a valve. The micromechanical motion is provoked by energy released in a chemical reaction on the component's surface. Such entropically induced motion is routinely used for cantilever-based biosensors measuring e.g. DNA hybridization [3, 4] or antibody-antigen binding, but has not yet found application in stimuli-responsive microfluidic actuators.
The valve structure presented here can be used for autonomous mixing of liquids or as a self-operating sensor read-out for diagnostics. The system is fabricated completely in polymers. Unlike the traditionally employed silicon, polymers exhibit high biocompatibility. The fabrication of a prototype system and proof-ofprinciple of the autonomous valve actuation is demonstrated.
PRINCIPLE
The general layout and working principle of an array of self-actuated microvalves is shown in Fig. I . The valves consist of square flappers suspended on one side and separating two microfluidic systems. The flappers are actuated by energy released from a chcniical reaction between one of the liquids introduced in the microfluidic systems and the valve surface. For this reason, the valves are functionalized with a specific receptor substance, which induces a change in surface stress on the flapper upon reaction with the corresponding liquid. This change in surface stress provokes a micromechanical bending of the flapper and opens the valve. The valve releases the solution of the neighbouring microfluidic system into thc reacting liquid, where it can be used for a chemical process or as a marker. If the marker is composed of coloured ink it can act as an autonomous read-out system for a diagnostic array. Each valve can be functionalized with a different receptor enabling parallel screening of multiple substances. By optically detecting the colour change i n the microfluidic system downstream of the valve array the presence of the ink in one channel idontifies a certain chemical process, which occurred on the respective valve.
FABRICATION
The feasibility of surface-stress-driven microdevices is demonstrated by fabricating a metal-coated valve array which reacts with acids and lyes. The actuation employs elastic deformation of the valve flapper provoked by stress in the evaporation-deposited metal coating. This stress commonly arises during the deposition of the metal film. It can either be caused extrinsically by a mismatch in the thermal coefficient of expansion of the metal film and the substrate or intrinsically during the film nucleation [SI. Since the metal deposition here is performed at room temperature thermal stress can be neglected. The stress in the metal film IS dominated by intrinsic sources such as material defects. For normal temperatures as here the stress in the metal film is typically tensile.
A hlly self-actuated valve is achieved following the procedure outlined in Fig. 2 . In our experiments the valve flapper is first coated with a thin Ti layer on the bottom side as shown in Fig. 2a . The Ti bends the flapper down towards the coated surface due to the intrinsic tensile stress. This deformation creates a gap between the flapper and the channel, which corresponds to a valve in an opened state. The valve is closed by evaporating an AI film on the top surface to balance the stress induced by the Ti layer (Fig. 2b) . The deposited A1 film exhibits a We fabricated the valve structure in SU-8, an epoxybased negative photoresist. This UV-sensitive resin shows excellent three-dimensional fabrication properties [6] which allowed us to integrate the valve array directly into one of the two adjacent microfluidic systems. Fig. 3 shows a top view of an SU-8 chip containing an array of three valves fed by individual microfluidic channels. The valves and channels were fabricated by stacking and structuring several layers of SU-8 on a fluorocarboncoated Si wafer. The SU-8 was structured using standard UV lithography. Soft-and post-exposure baking of the resin was performed at 40 "C to reduce thermally induced stress in the microstructure. After the microfabrication of the SU-8 was completed the individual chips were simply peeled off the Si substrate [7] . The metal films were evaporation-deposited (SCM 600 e-beam evaporator, Alcatel, France) onto the flapper after the release of the chip by the use of shadow masks. 
RESULTS
To test the valve performance the fabricated array was used as a diagnostic chip to detect basic solutions. For this, the reservoir in the PMMA support bclow the valve array was filled with a green, water-solubIe marker (nutrition colour, Ekstrom, Omskakas, Swsden). The microfluidic network in the SU-8 above the valves was first filled with water by a syringe pump (PHD 2000, Harvard Apparatus, Holliston, MA, USA) and rinsed for about 5 min. Subsequently, an analyte composed of 0.5 M NaOH was introduced. The velocity of the solution over the valve amounted to about 5 "is. Fig. 6 shows thc effective release of the green marker upon contact of the valve surface with the NaOH solution. The initial leakage through the residual gap between the flapper and the channel bottom proved to be negligible. The valve depicted in Fig. 6 was imaged after the testing as shown in Fig. 4b . The downward bending of the flapper is clearly visible providing evidence that the release of the marker was indeed due to a self-actuated opening of the valve. The NaOH solution selcctively etched the AI film, which resulted in a decrease in the layer thickness and regularly observed delamination of the film from thc SU-8 substrate. Both mechanisnis reduced the tensile strcss on the top side of the flapper, Thc Ti layer on the bottom side remained intact during the whole experiment, pulling the flapper down as illustrated in Fig. 2c . The maximum deflection of the flapper end depicted in Fig. 4b measures 45 pm. Here, the deflection is defined as the distance between the channel floor and the top front edge of the flapper. Valves exposed to pure water for a similar time than the duration of the whole experiment using NaOH showed no visible deterioration of the A1 film. The valves remained closed providing evidence of a specific lye-induced selfactuation of the valves in contact with NaOH.
DISCUSSION
As illustrated by Fig. 6 effective release of a marker or reactant into a microfluidic system dcmands for a relatively large deflection of the flapper of several tens of micrometers. The stress in the A1 film driving the micromechanical motion was estimated using simple cantilever deformation theory [ 9 ] . The deflection U of a cantilever is described by:
3E4.68 Considering a flapper as shown in Fig. 4 yielding a maximum deflection of 45 pm the stress in the AI film was estimated to about 400 MPa. Note that this value is approximative since the calculation neglects the inff uence of the flapper clamping and intrinsic stress in the SU-8 substrate originating from the fabrication process.
In the following, this stress is compared to stress induced by biomolecular films. The actuation of the valve by biochemical reactions is desirable to increase the versatility of the autonomous diagnostic array proposed here. For example, for the immobilisation of a single-stranded DNA monolayer a surface stress between 0.01-0.9 Nim has been reported [4] , corresponding to a film stress of about 1-90 MPa. The stress induced by a macromolecular film is thus up to two orders of magnitude smaller than the stress created by a several hundred nanometer thick metal film. The stress Erom biomolecules usually deflects a 100-200-pm-long cantilever only a few hundred nanometers. As shown here the reliable operation of the valve for microfluidic systems require motions on the micrometer-scale. The actuation efficiency of structures powered by biochemical processes thus needs to be enhanced to achieve appropriate, micrometer-scaled actuation.
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
We have shown proof-of-principle of a self-actuated polymeric valve by using a valve array as a diagnostic device to identify the presence of a basic solution. The actuation employs a change in the surface stress on the valve flapper induced by a chemical reaction between the analyte and the valve surface. A valve array consisting of 8-pn-thick flappers coated with stress-loaded films of 400 nm AI on one side and 160 nm Ti on the other side has been fabricated in SU-8. Etching away the AI film from the flapper by a NaOH solution resulted in a deflection of the flapper of 45 pm. This micromechanical motion was sufficient to effectively release an optically detectable green ink marking the chemical reaction.
In the future, the application of such a microvalve array to more specific bio-/chemical detection is planned. A comparison between the stress induced by biomolecular layers and the metal films employed here indicates that the actuation of the valve by biochcmical interactions require strategies to enhance the actuation efficiency. This will guarantee similar reliable operation as observed here.
Moreover, the pump for the analyte transport can be replaced in a future setup by capillary force driven microff uidics [ 101 rendering any energy source completely unnecessary. Further use of the array for targeted drug delivery can be envisioned.
